Introduction
In the past, key comparisons of resistance standards have been carried out at the 1 R and 10 kn levels. In 1995, the CCEM (formerly CCE) decided to extend the scope of some key comparisons to demonstrate equivalence of NMl's standards more effectively, and identified dc resistance t 10' Q ( I a) as one of the critical measurement areas. NIST volunteered to be the pilot for this key comparison and recommended using wirewound 10MQ and film-type 1 GR standards as the traveling resistors. I GR wirewound resistors were not at the disposal of the pilot laboratory, although, in general, wirewound resistors are more stable than film types. Thus, it was decided to include wirewound 1 0 M R standards in the comparison in the event that problems arose with the traveling 1 GC2 standards. Also, the comparison at two different resistance levels would be a check on a NMl's resistance scaling process [ 11.
Measurements
The traveling standards were measured by the participating NMls during a three-and-a-half year period beginning in August of 1996 and concluding in March of 2000. Table 1 shows the participating NMls in chronological order by mean date of measurement. During the comparison, the pilot laboratory measured the traveling standards over seven distinct periods of time.
The pilot lab measurements were made using two measurement systems, a guarded Wheatstone bridge system [2] and a guarded dual-voltage-source bridge system [3] . The pilot lab did not specify to the participants what method to use to measure the traveling standards. It was assumed that each NMI would use its normal measurement method thus providing a more realistic assessment of the quality of the NMI's measurement process. Among the fifteen NMls, five different methods were used to measure the traveling standards. Table 1 
Conclusions
The results of this key comparison have demonstrated good agreement among the participating NMls at 10 MR and 1 G R All of the participating NMIs agree within the 95 % confidence level and most agree within the 99 % confidence level. The results have also shown that the scaling processes at participating NMIs are effective up to 1 GR, and that the five measurement methods used all give reasonable agreement in the results. The waveling standards appeared tu have functioned satisfactorily during the 43-month period of this comparison.
